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Shape manipulation of nanowires is highly desirable in the construction of nanostructures, in producing
free-standing interconnect bridges and as a building block of more complex functional structures. By
introducing asymmetry in growth parameters, which may result in compositional or microstructural
non-uniformity in the nanowires, thermal annealing can be used to induce shape modification of
free-standing nanowires.We demonstrate that suchmanipulation is readily achieved using vertically grown
Pt-Ga-C composite nanowires fabricated by focused-ion-beam induced chemical vapor deposition. Even
and controllable bending of the nanowires has been observed after a rapid thermal annealing in a N2
atmosphere. The mechanisms of the shape modification have been examined. This approach has been used
to form electrical contacts to freestanding nano-objects as well as nano-‘cages’ for the purpose of securing
ZnO tubs. These results suggest that thermally induced bending of nanowires may have potential
applications in constructing three-dimensional nanodevices or complex structures for the immobilization
of particles and large molecules.
T
hree-dimensional (3D) micro/nanostructures and nanodevices have attracted significant interest in recent
years. Various devices based on freestandingmicro/nanostructures have shown excellent functionalities that
planar nanodevices cannot achieve1–6. Since the fabrication techniques of nanowires and nanosheets are now
relatively mature, an important focus has become the exploration of strategies for bending or folding nanowires
and nanosheets to form more complex structures7. Shape modification of nanowires/sheets can be realized
through several mechanisms, including thin-film stress8, surface tension9, inflating and deflating balloon joints10,
swelling of electro-active polymers11 and magnetic interaction12. The size of the structures fabricated using some
of the methods, such as swelling of electro-active polymers and magnetic interaction, have yet to reach length
scales smaller than the order of a micron13. For thin-film-stress- and surface-tension-related methods, specific
processes are required to bend the object and the procedure at present appears to be relatively complicated.
Focused-ion-beam (FIB)-induced chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and FIB-irradiation-induced bending14–16
have been employed in the past to produce 3D conducting micro/nano-structures that can be used as free-
standing electrodes17. These are not without their limitations: for instance, unwanted deposition near the struc-
ture, as a result of secondary electron and ion generation in the case of FIB-induced deposition, is usually difficult
to avoid. Using ion-beam-irradiation-induced bending, arrays of freestanding nanocontacts can be prepared in
parallel in the same processing step with reasonably good controllability and repeatability. However, upon
irradiation with energetic ions, the properties of the original structures are generally affected18. Therefore, to
construct nanodevices with advanced functionalities, a technique to produce freestanding and electrically con-
nected nanostructures at a designated position that is free from the aforementioned side effects is highly desirable.
In this work, we examine thermally induced shape modification (TSM) of platinum-composite nanowires.
This technique appears to satisfy the criteria above for the fabrication of freestanding site-specific nanoscale
structures. In the paper we illustrate the technique for fabrication of freestanding Pt-Pt and Pt-Si nanocontacts
with reliable electrical connections and for the construction of ‘nano-cages’ for securing crystalline particles. Our
results demonstrate that TSM of Pt-composite nanowires can be employed effectively for the formation of
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nanocontacts on freestanding objects. This is likely to be an import-
ant step towards the construction of 3D nanodevices with potential
advanced functionalities, as well as for the immobilization of micro-/
nano-objects for potential biological, magnetic and optical applica-
tions19–22.
Results
Background and basic principles. Possible bending behaviors of free-
standing nanowires upon thermal annealing are schematically shown
in Figure 1. Uniform heating of an evenly stressed or a stress-free
homogeneous freestanding wire leads to stress relaxation and
microstructure changes which are uniform in different parts of the
wire; thus, such an object undergoes no bending of the wire, as shown
in Figure 1a. However, if there is some predefined profile of variation
across the object in the stress, chemical composition or micro-
structure, then upon thermal annealing the object under examina-
tion may undergo a bending process, as shown in Figure 1b, owing to
the relaxation of internal stress or because of non-uniform recrysta-
llization. This implies that, by controlling and changing the
compositional/structural profile of the material in the object,
thermal annealing could be used to generate a designated degree of
bending and so be used to form complex shapes or structures.
We now consider how such a profile variation across a nano-
object grown by FIB-induced CVDmight be achieved. Nano-objects
grown by FIB-induced CVD are characterized by their shape and
size, chemical composition and microstructure. The growth para-
meters may affect all of these features and thus will also be important
in determining how a nano-object bends when it is thermally
annealed. Key parameters are the precursor nozzle position, the
ion beam current density, the ion beam scanning procedure, the
growth temperature, the supporting substrate and the types of the
gas precursor used. According to previous work relating to the
dynamics of the growth mechanism26, the deposition rate is mainly
limited by two factors and can be divided into two regimes, namely,
(i) a current-limited regime, within which the growth rate is inde-
pendent of the gas flux; and (ii) a gas-flux-limited regime, within
which the growth rate is independent of the current density. (In the
experiments we describe later, although the ion beam current used
for Pt nanowire growth was only 1 pA, the ion beam scanning area
was also very small, about 7 nm in diameter (the size of a focused
beam spot), corresponding to a current density of about 1.6 3 1019
charge s21 cm22. Therefore, in our case the growth process was
mainly determined by the diffusion of the gas molecules.) It has been
shown experimentally that during FIB-induced CVD, the deposition
yield is linearly proportional to the number of surface atoms excited
by the collision cascades23 and in both regimes the growth rate
increases linearly with the dwell time, the time duration that the
scanning beam stays at a particular location. Thus, in principle, the
intrinsic properties of the as-deposited materials may be controlled
by adjusting these parameters. In other words, they can be used to
influence the chemical composition, and the microstructure along
the axis or diameter of the grown features. In a systemwith rotational
symmetry, the FIB deposition rate and composition would also have
rotational symmetry. However, when the precursor gasmolecules are
provided by utilizing a single gas injection nozzle with the beam
scanned on one side of the gas injection nozzle, the gas flux is not
rotationally symmetric about the centre of the ion beam. Such a
system can therefore lead to compositional/structural non-uniform-
ity along the diameter whilemaintaining homogeneity along the wire
length direction. Thus, by a judicious choice of the relative position of
injection gas nozzle to the ion beam scan position during FIB growth,
a desired inhomogeneity profile across the wiresmight be achievable.
Below we show results of an experimental investigation into the
prospect of such control.
Experimental design. We have used a model system to investigate
the thermally induced shape modification processes. A gas-injection
system installed in a FIB facility was used to grow vertical
freestanding Pt-composite nanowires site-specifically in a single
step. The gas-injection system used has a nozzle on one side of the
growth area and this lack of rotational symmetry provides an
opportunity to introduce non-uniformity across the cross section
of the object deposited. Figure 2a is a schematic diagram of the
experimental setup, showing the position of the gas injection
system (the precursor nozzle) relative to the as-deposited nano-
wire. Gases were delivered to the sample surface via a needle in
close proximity to the surface (,50–150 mm) through the
precursor nozzle. The FIB-induced CVD process involves three
steps, namely the adsorption of gas molecules on substrate,
dissociation/decomposition of gas molecules by the ion beam and
deposition of the material, as well as removal of the organic ligands.
Each step is controlled by different growth parameters23. The single
precursor nozzle used for Pt nanowire deposition in our experiment
provides reproducible gradients in composition, stress and defect
density across the diameter of the as-deposited Pt nanowires.
Figure 1 | An illustration of the bending mechnism of freestanding
nanoobjects upon thermal annealing (TA). (a) isotropic nanowires
undergo no bending; (b) nanowires with anisotriopic cross-sections bend
when annealed.
Figure 2 | (a) A schematic diagram of the relative positions of the as-
deposited nanowire and the precursor nozzle; (b) typical SEM images of an
as-deposited vertically FIB-grown Pt nanowire array (upper image) and
the same nanowires following annealing (lower image); (c) directional
growth (by rotating the sample stage by 90u after each nanowire was
grown) and bending of a group of four Pt nanowires (as-deposited in the
image on the left and annealed on the right). The annealing was carried out
in N2 at 900uC for 60 s and the scale bars represent 1 mm.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Thermally induced shapemodification (TSM) of the nanowires. In
order to investigate the effect of annealing on the morphology of
nanowires grown as described above, a group of vertical Pt-
composite nanowires of the same diameter (243 nm) but different
heights (5.07 mm, 4.14 mm, 3.88 mm, 3.09 mm, and 2.95 mm) were
grown (Figure 2). Figure 2b shows the SEM images taken at room
temperature of Pt nanowires , as deposited (top image), and after
rapid thermal annealing (RTA) in N2 at 900uC for 60 s (bottom
image). It can be seen that, although these nanowires were of
different lengths, they all bent towards one particular direction,
namely towards the precursor nozzle, which can also be observed
from the image on the right hand side of Figure 2c, showing the TSM
of the four Pt nanowires grown by rotating the stage 90u in turn. This
illustrates that the desired bending of free-standing FIB-grown Pt
composite nanowires can be achieved by the relative positioning of
the precursor nozzle.
The effect of RTA was investigated in more detail. Firstly, a
series of Pt nanowires with different lengths but the same diameter
were deposited and underwent a nominally identical thermal
annealing process. Figure 3a shows color-coded SEM images, with
a viewing angle of 90u of the bent Pt-composite nanowires, which
are 283 nm in diameter and 4.56 mm, 5.46 mm, 6.81 mm, 7.84 mm,
8.36 mm, 9.64 mm in length; the dimensions of the wires were
measured after 5 RTA treatments, from 200uC to 600uC at inter-
vals of 100uC for 1 min at each temperature. Figure 3b shows that
the images of all the shape-modified wires may be superimposed
on top of one another. These results indicate that all the wires bent
in approximately circular arcs with a single radius of curvature.
When the same experiment was repeated using wires grown on a
tantalum (Ta) substrate, similar behavior was observed; this is
shown in Figure 3c and 3d.
Quantitative analysis of the thermally induced shape modification.
Since the bent nanowires observed were approximately circular arcs,
the bending may be usefully parametrized by the radius of curvature,
R, of the arc (Figure 3e). Through this parametrization, the influence
of the annealing temperature on the thermally induced shape
modification process was studied systematically. Pt composite nano-
wires were annealed sequentially using RTA at various annealing
temperatures TA, and observed (at room temperature) in the SEM
after each annealing cycle. Each individual annealing cycle lasted for
60 s in a purged N2 atmosphere, with a N2 gas flow rate of 10
standard liters per minute (slpm); the temperature of successive
anneals was increased from 200uC to 800uC in steps of 100uC. As
for the results presented earlier, the nanowires were again observed to
bend into approximately circular arcs. Figure 4a is a plot of 1/R as a
function of TA for a nanowire with length of 9.64 mm annealed at
sequentially increasing values of TA. In the lower temperature region,
there was little thermally induced shape modification, but with
increasing TA, the nanowire bent more significantly, with a corres-
ponding decrease in radius of curvature and therefore increase in 1/R.
Figure 4b shows the TSM of Pt composite nanowires that under-
went several annealing cycles at the same TA. Substantial bending of
the nanowires occurred during the initial annealing cycle, with smal-
ler amounts of additional bending, and finally a saturation of bend-
ing, in subsequent annealing cycles. Figure 4c shows 1/R of a
nanowire of 320 nm diameter and 7.36 mm length as a function of
annealing cycle (NAC) initially atTA5 500uC,NAC5 1–5, thenTA5
600uC, NAC 5 6–8, and finally TA 5 700uC, NAC 5 9. We discuss
these results later.
As an alternative to rapid thermal annealing, in situ annealing was
also conducted in a TEM through the heating to the substrate. The
bending process was observed to be initiated from the base of thewire
connected to the substrate, propagating to the tip of the wire in about
70 seconds until the shape modification was fully stabilized. We also
consider the significance of this result later.
Model.Our experimental observations of wires bending in a circular
arc, such as those shown in Figs. 3 and 4, demonstrate that the
bending of the wires along their length is approximately uniform.
The bending can be related to the difference between the inflation
(the increase in volume of a part of the wire on annealing) of the two
sides of the wire, using a simple model in which inflation of the
nanowire on thermal annealing varies across its diameter but does
not vary along the length of the nanowire. Consider a nanowire of
length L as a large number of thin circular disks, of radius r and
thickness dL, piled up along the long axis (see Figure 3e). If the
bending of the wire is uniform along its length, each successive
slice will add equally to the bend and therefore a circular arc will
result. Denoting the inflation coefficients of the left and right side of
the slice as a and b respectively, after annealing, the thickness of each
slice becomes, (11 a)dL on the left side and (11 b)dL on the right
side; the total arc lengths of the left side and right side are, by simple
integration, respectively (11 a)L5 (R2 r)h, (11 b)L5 (R1 r)h,
where h is the angle subtended by the arc to the centre of the circle,
Figure 3 | (a) SEM image of a group of nanowires grown on a Si substrate,
after 5 RTA treatments from 200uC to 600uC at intervals of 100uC for
1 min at each temperature; color-codes have been added to distinguish
wires with different lengths; the scale bar in the micrographs is 10 mm; (b)
A superposition of the images of the wires from (a), showing good
alignment to a common arc of a circle; (c) SEM image of nanowires grown
on a Ta substrate, after 5 RTA treatments at 500uC for 60 s. Color-coding
has been introduced; (d) superposition of the wires from (c), showing
good alignment to a common arc of a circle; the scale bar in micrographs
(c) and (d) is 1 mm; and (e) an illustration depicting the simple model
described in the text for bending of a nanowire following thermal
annealing: wire length L, wire radius r and radius of curvature R, bending
angle h and expansion coefficients b $ a.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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implying also (b2 a)5 2rh/L and, since h/L< 1/R, (b2 a)< 2r/R.
Using these equations, in principle the inflation coefficents a and b
may be extracted by observation of the bent nanowires. In practice,
the small sizes of a and b (a,b = 1) and the uncertainties in
determinations of r make an accurate determination of b or a
difficult; however, the difference (b 2 a) may be determined
directly by multiplying the wire diameter by 1/R (see e.g. Fig. 4).
Table one lists the size parameters of nanowires, RTA parameters,
their corresponding radius of curvature, and the TSM in terms of R
and the inflation coefficients. In the Discussion section, we explore
how these changes are related to microstructure variations which we
report in the next section.
Structural and compositional analysis. Similar Pt-composite nano-
wires were deposited on Si membranes for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) was
used to examine the chemical composition of the wires across their
diameter. FIB-deposited Pt-composite nanowires have previously
been reported to have short-range order in microstructure with Pt
nanocrystal grains buried in a carbon matrix24. Our preliminary
results indicate qualitatively that the carbon content decreased
with increasing distance from the gas injection nozzle. We assume
that the variation in carbon content across the diameter is likely to
exist because only a single gas injection nozzle was being used. The
side of the wire closer to the precursor nozzle would have had more
absorbed precursor gas molecules and experience less thorough
decomposition of the precursor during the growth and hence
contain more carbon. This process will be dependent on the type
of precursors being used and the specific materials of the wires to be
grown: Pt-composite nanowires have a sensitive dependence on the
injector position but W nanowires show little dependence.
Discussion
Two observations in the structural and compositional analysis
appear to explain the larger inflation of the far side of the wire during
annealing:
(i) Qualitatively the carbon content was found to be higher on the
side of the wires closer to the precursor nozzle whilst the Pt
content was higher on the opposite side.
(ii) The TEM results indicate a size difference in the crystal-
lographic domains, with the domains on the side closer to the
gas injector being smaller. After annealing, the Pt particles were
observed to increase in size and this increase was larger on the
side further away from the gas injection nozzle.
These results suggest that the Pt nanowires we deposited using a
single injection-gas nozzle were inhomogeneous in chemical com-
position andmicrostructure across thewidth of thewires and that the
as-grown nanowires possibly possessed a distribution in the sizes of
Pt nanoclusters. Previous time-resolved TEM measurements by
Inkson and Dehm, during annealing at temperatures between
500uC and 650uC on FIB-deposited Pt-composite nanowires,
showed that the thermal annealing process can result in particle
coalescence and growth inside the wire on a timescale comparable
to the observation in the present study24. This implies that, in our
system also, non-uniform recrystallization through coalescence of
neighboring crystalline clusters occurred upon annealing, at a rate
which may be limited by an activation-energy-determined diffusion
process, and resulted in the non-uniform volume change on the two
sides and the associated bending of the wire, certainly between 580uC
and 650uC, the range in which Inkson and Dehm observed micro-
structure changes, as suggested by the results show in in Figure 4c.
Sheldon et al. reported that intrinsic tensile stresses could be created
by the coalescence of neighboring islands during film growth by a
variety of techniques25; this coalescence of neighboring nano-crystal
grains may be a similar process to the Pt grain growth during anneal-
ing in this work, with intrinsic tensile stresses responsible for addi-
tional bending. Interestingly, Inkson and Dehm did not observe
microstructure changes during repeated cycles to temperatures
between 500uC and 550uC. This may suggest that the bending we
observe at temperatures at and below 500uC (see Fig. 4a) may not be
associated with grain growth or crystallization; instead it may be
associated particularly with the non-uniformity of our nanowires,
Figure 4 | The temperature-dependence of the bending process. (a) the
inverse radius of curvature (1/R) as a function of TA for a FIB-induced-
CVD-grown Pt composite nanowire annealed by repeated RTA in N2. The
RTA duration was 60 s for each annealing cycle; (b) 1/R as a function of
the number of RTA cycles (NAC) for different fixed values of TA for wires of
nominally identical diameter and length; (c) 1/R for a nanowire of 320 nm
width as a function of NAC initially at TA5 500uC, NAC5 1–5, then TA5
600uC,NAC5 6–8, and finallyTA5 700uC,NAC5 9. Extraction ofR values
was carried out by least-squares fitting of a circular arc to the nanowire in
each image.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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perhaps through a mechanism of internal stress relaxation at tem-
peratures below 550uC.
The wires have a morphology which is somewhat ‘spiky’, as if they
weremade of slightly irregularly shaped plates stacked along the wire
length. This may be playing some role: in a real-time TEM obser-
vation during an in situ annealing, the outer edge of the wire projec-
tion appeared to have become smoother, suggesting that the ‘spikes’
were ‘providing’ materials in the thermally induced shape modifica-
tion process. This can also be observed by comparing the images in
the inset of Figure 5a and 5b.
The relatively short time for the completion of the TSM process as
observed in the in situ TEM annealing experiment implies that the
re-crystallization process may happen over a relatively narrow tem-
perature interval with the progression of the bending from the wire
base highlighting the passage of a particular isotherm up through the
wire as it heats. Previous TEMmeasurements on Pt-composite nano-
wires have identified 580–650uC as a threshold for crystallization24,
which supports the conclusion that bending in our nanowires is
primarily driven by recrystallization, as well as being consistent with
the change in smaller radius of curvature achieved through annealing
at temperatures of 600uC or above.
For the results shown in Fig. 4 as well as in Table 1, both the RTA
temperature and the number of cycles influence the cluster growth
and hence the wire bending process. The saturation of the bending
angle of nanowires is likely to indicate termination of cluster growth.
Inkson and Dehm observed nucleation of crystallites on timescales
below 1 s, with growth of the particles continuing to at least 30 s; this
suggests that the microstructure may well be continuing to evolve at
annealing times of a fewminutes, consistent with our observations of
apparent small increases of 1/R after anneal times in the order of
minutes. From Table 1, it can be seen that the TSM parameters also
depend qualitatively on the diameter of the nanowires. The (b2 a)
increases with an increase of the wire diameter, annealing temper-
ature and the number of annealing cycles. These results are in good
agreement with expectations.
Based on our simple model of the bending, it should be expected
that the wire is vertical at its base so that the centre of the fitted circle
should be at the same vertical level as the base of the nanowire in each
image. hoff in Table 1 shows the angle by which the fit-circle diameter
to the base of the nanowire deviates from the horizontal. In most
cases it is rather small, again indicating the applicability of the simple
model to these results and showing that the nanowire does not have a
significant non-uniform reaction with the substrate at its base.
Whilst these intriguing TSM characteristics of Pt-composite
nanowires deserve further investigation, they have already opened
up interesting possibilities for devices. We showed above (Fig. 2b)
that, regardless of their length, nanowires bend towards a particular
direction, namely towards the precursor nozzle. By rotating the sam-
ple stage, the position relative to the gas injection nozzle of each
individual nanowire can be adjusted and this can also be exploited
to grow Pt nanowires which bend in different directions during
annealing and evenmeet at a point. For example, the left-hand image
of Figure 2c shows a group of four Pt nanowires grown one by one,
rotating the stage by 90u after the deposition of each wire so that, for
any given wire of the four, the side of the wire closest to its pair
diagonally opposite was the side nearest the precursor nozzle during
its deposition. Upon annealing the wires, TSM occurs, as shown on
the left-hand side of Fig. 2c, leading to the image on the right hand
side of Figure 2c. This illustrates that a desired degree of bending of
free-standing FIB-grownPt-composite nanowires can be achieved by
controlling the relative positioning of the precursor nozzle.
Electric contacts were constructed on freestanding tungsten com-
posite nanowires. Figure 6a is a schematic diagram showing the
process. Figure 6b is an SEM image of a typical freestanding Pt-W
nanocontact. The bending direction was controlled by adjusting the
relative positions of the Pt-composite nanowire to the precursor
nozzle and the bending extend was chosen based on the height of
the wire to be bent and its distance to the target. By a careful choice
of growth parameters and annealing conductions, a solid contact or
even a nanogap can be obtained. Figure 6c shows the room-temper-
ature current-voltage (I–V) characteristics for a freestanding air-
bridge W-Pt nanostructure, measured in a two-probe configuration.
Linear I–V characteristics were observed with good reproducibility,
indicating that the resulting freestanding electrode was robust and
Figure 5 | TEM images on the edge of the as-deposited and annealed
platinum composite nanowires. (a) the inner edge of the as-deposited
nanowire; (b) the inner edge of the annealed nanowire; (c) the outer edge
of the as-deposited nanowire; (d) the outer edge of the annealed nanowire;
the inset in (a) and (b) shows the TEM image of the as-deposited nanowire
and that annealed in-situ in the TEM system, showing the same arc shape
as observed in the rapid thermal annealing. The scale bar is 10 nm for all
images. The scale bar in the inset of (a) and (b) is 1 mm. TEM images were
taken at room temperature.
Table 1 | TSM of Pt nanowires in terms of the inflation coefficients
(see main text) for Pt nanowires of diameter D, length L and
annealed at annealing temperature TA with number of annealing
cycles NAC. hoff is the angle by which the fit-circle diameter to the
base of the nanowire deviates from the horizontal
D(nm) L(mm) TA(uC) NAC R(mm) b 2 a hoff(deg.)
283 9.64 200 1 449.57 0 0.7
283 9.64 300 1 479.12 0 0.7
283 9.64 400 1 34.17 0.01 22.4
283 9.64 500 1 17.66 0.02 1.7
283 9.64 600 1 12.78 0.02 1.5
283 9.64 700 1 11.92 0.02 2.5
283 9.64 800 1 10.59 0.03 4
283 9.64 900 1 7.48 0.04 9.6
298 7.03 600 1 8.86 0.03 1.4
298 7.03 600 9 6.61 0.04 1.5
298 7.42 700 1 8.68 0.03 0.8
298 7.42 700 9 6.56 0.05 0.1
298 7.81 800 1 7.26 0.04 21.6
298 7.81 800 9 6.51 0.05 21.8
344 6.06 800 1 3.20 0.11 0.6
344 6.06 800 3 3.07 0.11 2.2
344 6.06 800 5 3.20 0.11 26.3
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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ohmic in nature. Following the approach previously reported14, the
contact resistance of the W-Pt junction and the resistivity of the
annealed suspended Pt nanowire was estimated to be a few tens
of ohms and a few thousands of micro ohmsNcm, respectively. Si
cones were also fabricated and the thermally induced shape modi-
fication method was used to bend FIB-grown Pt-composite nano-
wires to form a nanocontact on the tip of the cone, as shown
Figure 6d, further demonstrating that this technique has very good
controllability.
The immobilization of micro-/nano-objects has been intensely
studied and has potential applications in bioscience27 and quantum
optics28, and much interesting work has also been conducted with
optical trapping29. Here we demonstrate the immobilization of
micro-/nano-objects using freestanding cages formed with arc-
shaped conductive nanowires. The cages were fabricated using Pt-
composite nanowires through thermal annealing induced bending.
Figure 7 shows SEM images of the fabrication process: the growth of
vertical Pt-composite nanowires (Figure 7a and 7b) around the
object followed by thermal annealing induced bending (Figure 7c
and 7d). In this work, a double-decker ZnO crystalline ‘tub’ was
encased. The cages are made of a number of freestanding nanowires
with designated length and direction and degree of bending. The cage
has a large free-surface area, controllable size and good electrical
conductivity. Such cages could potentially be used for volume-select-
ive entrapment of bio-sensitive, magnetic and optical beads, particles
andmacromolecules. In this approach, the encaged object can take a
certain degree of motion when an external field is applied, and the
particular object can be relocated and re-tested. It is also interesting
to point out that the immobilized object is not fully enclosed, and this
feature could be used for the investigation of in situ dynamic motion
and reaction30.
To summarize, freestanding 3D conductive structures were
designed and fabricated through thermally induced shape modifica-
tion based on FIB-deposited Pt-composite nanowires which were
deliberately grown to realize inhomogeneous compositional/
structural distribution across the wire diameter. Such inhomogeneity
was utilized for successful shape manipulation. The thermally
induced shape modification was found to occur at temperatures
ranging from 200uC up to 900uC. This shape manipulation could
Figure 6 | (a) A schematic diagram showing the process of constructing a nanoelectrode on a freestanding functional entity by thermal-annealing-
induced bending of FIB-grown Pt nanowires. The sequence shows: locating a freestanding target, the growth of a vertical nanowire in the vicinity of the
target, and the construction of freestanding nanocontact through thermal annealing; (b) a typical SEM image of the formed W-Pt air-bridge structure;
(c) the current-voltage curve of a W-Pt joint freestanding nanostructure, showing linear current-voltage characteristics; (d) a point-contact formed on
the exact tip position of a Si cone. The scale bar represents 1 mm.
Figure 7 | The construction of a Pt wire nanocage for single crystalline
ZnO tub imobilization. (a) the SEM top-view image and (b) side-view
image of the nanocage structure prior to annealing; (c) top view image and
(d) side-view image of the completed Pt nanocage after RTA, with the ZnO
tub encapsulated inside the cage. The scale bar is 1 mm.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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provide significant flexibility for efficient fabrication of out-of plane
nanostructures based on various types of material systems. The
resulting wires generally possess an arc shape and the bending angle
of the nanowire can be precisely controlled by growth parameters,
annealing temperature and annealing duration/cycle. Both the arc
shape and the similar radius of curvature for the same type of nano-
wires with different lengths, when processed using nominally ident-
ical annealing processes, indicate that bending occurs uniformly
along the length of the wires. A simple model has been developed
to describe the behavior of the bending. Solid electrical contacts were
constructed on freestanding W nanowires and Si cones using the
technique; electrical characterizations confirmed a good and reliable
electrical connection. Nano-cages have also been fabricated to phys-
ically confine micro-/nano crystalline ZnO tubs, and this method
could potentially be used for particle immobilization. These results
indicate that thermally induced shape modification of freestanding
nanowires can be effectively employed to construct 3D structures
and form reliable contacts with potential for advanced functional-
ities.
Methods
Growth of Pt-composite nanowires. Platinum (Pt) and tungsten (W) nanowires
used in this study were grown on SiO2/Si substrates by FIB induced chemical
deposition with (CH3)3Pt (CpCH3) and W(CO)6 respectively as precursors. The
system used is a dual beam FIB/scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI DB 235).
The ion column has a singly charged liquid gallium ion source, which is placed at an
angle of 52u to the vertically oriented electron beam column. During growth, the
precursor molecules were injected to the area through a gas injection nozzle,
where the FIB was scanned by the scanning strategy of ‘spot-mode’ with ion beam
current of 1 pA. The sample chamber pressure was about 1025–1026 mbar during
deposition.
The length of the nanowire was controlled by the deposition time, the diameter of
the nanowire was determined by the focus level of the ion beam. By sample-stage
rotation, the relative position of each wire to the gas nozzle can be precisely adjusted,
through which the bending direction of the nanowire upon annealing was controlled.
Thermal annealing. In this work, thermal annealing treatments were conducted in a
rapid thermal annealing (RTA) furnace purged with a constant flow of N2 gas. The
annealing duration and annealing temperatures were adjusted. In situ annealing took
place in a TEM facility, in which a home-made sample stage was used. With an
electrical current to a heating element, nanowires on the stage can be heated.
The structural and compositional properties analysis. High-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) was used to study the microscopic
structure of the wires, and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) was used to
probe the chemical composition distribution of the wires.
The electrical property measurement. The contact properties and the resistivity of
the constructed 3D Pt-Pt, W-Pt and Si-Pt nanostructures were measured in a two-
terminal configuration using the Electrical Transport Option (ETO)module installed
in a Quantum Design Physical Properties Measurement System (PPMS).
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